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ALL THE LOCAL HXPPÈMNUS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING HBD1UM

When you

feel as if you can’t decide* just what you
want to prepare for the next meal, pay a
visit to this shop, and it won’t take you

long to make up your mind.

The charac

ter of our meats and the quality of our food
stuffs are; never in question.

A. M. SEAVEY,
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

Seavey’s Méats Meets The
Of Your Pocket Book

York County. Water Co

The Water Company, in common with many
other'water plants, both , city and private, have
’’ adopted the policy of selling all its/water/by meter
measurement as the best and fairest method to
| both consumer and the Company.
|
Meters will be installed at the Company’s exi pense throughout the system, first among the year
ly consumers, afterwards among the the summer
. season' consumers. ' It will probably take all this
1 season to. set meters for-the yearly consumers,
numbering over 1,0.00 and next: season’ the Comr pany proposes to set meters for the summer sea/ son takers.
The „meter rates will go into effect July4, 1916
and thereafter as fast as meters a^e set.
I
. The Company expects to start up its new 141I ter Plant and serve, all its patrons with clear white
filtered Water about May 1st 1916.

Service by Meter Rates
industrial Rates Yearly Takers

\

First 10,000 cu. ft. per-Month ........15c per 100 cu. ft.
Next 10,000 eu. ft. per Month ... ---- 10c per j^00 cu.
Excess, ................ A t............. .
6c per 100 cu. ft.

Commercial Rates Yearly Takers
$4 00— For one family or taker, with faubets, allowing 1500
/f-cu. fjt. of water jqer Six Months.
6 Ó0— For brie family or taker, with faucets' and one closet,
allowing 2250_cu. ft. of water pér Six Months.
7- 50— For one family or taker, with faucets, closet, bath
and ' other fixtures, allowing 3,000 cu. ft. of watér
per Six Months.
i Water used in excess o^ either of the abri've ratés will
be charged for at the rate of 20c per 100 çu. ft. •

Commercial Rates Summer Season Takers
$ 8.00—For one family ol taker, with faucets, allowing 1500
'cu. ft. of water-per season.
.12.00—For.-one family or taker, with faucet's and one closèt,
allowing 2250 cu. ft. of water per season.
15.004—For bne family or taker, with faucets, closet, bath
and other/fixtures, allowing 3000 cu. ft of water
per season.
z Water used in efceeSs of either of the above rates will
be. charged for at the rate of 30c per 100 cu. ft. »-

NORTH M. WEST
Manager

Advertise in the Enterprise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

KENNEBUNK IS WILL 60 TO
MOST GENEROUS
HONOLULU

THE DINNER QUESTION
is a perplexing one at times.

PRICE THREE CENTS

James E. Brewster Only Republican Elected-$26,911.42 The Revival Meetings have main_
tained their interest throughout the Revi Charges McVey read his
Appropriated An Increase of: Nearly $4000 Over
¡Week. Rev. Fe|ix /Powell wears resignation .as pastor of the Gongregationalchurch Sunday morn'
Last Year—W. M. Tripp Re-elected
well. The longer he remained-the
ing
to take effect the last of March.
better he was enjoyed. His indi
large, delegation OF VOTERS FROM. OGUNQUIT viduality, while it attracted to hear " He will go to Honolulu, T. H.,
him froin the first, did not gain where he will work among 22,000
THE VOTE
taken bn article 10. Under this universal
1
favor as quickly. But soldiers. He will have as assistant
article, to see what sum of money 1the oftener one heard him the a physical trainer and domestic,
Town Clerk
the-Ubwn will-vote to/raise far the stronger
¡
grew the persorial attrac- science teacher.
Mr. McVey came here on Octo
Leslie H. Storer, d
2Ö8 maintenance; of highways, roads’ ition. The Methodist Church was
Robie P. Littlefield, r
176 and.i bridges, a general discussion filled to its capacity each evening. ber 11, 1914, as a candidate and
Selectmen, .Assessors .and Over followed. A motion was made for On Sunday morning he/preached to preached a striking sermon on
seers of the Poor.
a sum of $3,000 to be appropriated an excellant audiéncé, and in the “Whence Game Wars.”, It made a
. .William' M, Tripp, d ... ...205 but 'was amended to $3,200, which fternoon the Mousam Opera House deep iihpression dn the people and
Haven E. Lord, d
213 was carried;,
floor was well filled. On Sunday resulted in his accepting1 the pas
James E. Brewster, r
205 A yote of ‘‘yes” was taken on evening the/criowd of the Sunday torate. His first sermon as pastor
.Hervey A. Hilton, d
181 article ,TÍ on the question of rais- evening previous was repeated. At of the chcurch was preached qn
Edmund Garland, r
1731 ing’ .money to entitle the to\vnxtos' nearly every meeting there were October 24, the theme being “That
Eben F. Sayward, f. g|
163 State aid as provided in section 20 Seekers for Christ at the altar. ye ¿light have life more abundant
Superintending School Committee. of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws Never before has any evangelist in ly.” It was full of tenderness .and
truth and quite won the hearts of
\* (For3 years)
of 1913. The sum of $732 was rais Kennebunk hold meetings on Sat the people. Since then hb has /
John E. West, d
J210 ed for'the improvement of the sec- urday evenings, but Mr. Powell
Nettie F. Waterhouse, r / 172 tiop of State , aid road as outlined said,. “I cannot stop my meetings preached many such_sermoris. He
has taken a firm stand for preparpdTown Agentby the State Highway Commission, unless you Will get the Devil to stop
1 * George F. Stevens, d
211 and $600, the same sum as last year■ work at Jhe same time” and the ness and preached many illuminat
Casper O. Hubbard, d
219 was raised for the breaking down Saturday and Monday evening au- ing sermons on the subject.
Freeman E. Rankin, r
165 of snow for the present, year. The/ diences weije among the largest. Mrs. McVey i§ a lady of culture
and'refinement, of broad intellect
Town Treasurer
suiri of $5,000 was raised on article^s; His sermon on “The Back Yard” and outlook, and has made a large
Collector of Taxes
14 toward payment of the town in-. last Monday evening was, a terrific
John W. Jacobs, d
2£0 debiedness and interest on said in. arraignment of the hypocritical place for herself in the hearts of the1 peoplfe of the church and com-’
George H/Littlefield, r 132 debtedness.
attitude of many professing chris- munity.
Auditor
. tians, who harbor sècrét riins, or
' George A. Tilton, d
204 Under article 15 came the firstt cater to worldly lusts and sinful Both Rev. and Mrs. McVey will
dismay of fireworks. A motion
George L. Bragdon, r
177 was made for the sum of $1,500. pleasures. On Tuesday, the z.cìos- be followed to their neiy home by
the thoughts and best wishes of a
Constables
Jany arguments were made for and1 ing day, The pastbr/Rev. S. Elfred
John W. Jacobs, d
> 206 against this sum. This motiont Leech, conducted a Love Feast at large circle of friends.
Harry A, Littlefield, d
290 was I lost and one for $400 made, 10.30 A. M. which proved a very The following is a copy of
Rev. Charles H. McVey’s letteri ,
Lester _W. Littlefield, dy
208
/which was advanced to $$00, which/ refreshing and helpful occasion. which hq read to his conjugation
r Gorham S. Dayis, d
207
Tea and coffee were provided for Sunday morning:
wá&jhe sum raised.
Thomas F. Busby, d
382
thé'.people who came for the dày Second Congregational church,
Article,
5
was
then
taken
from
Fred W. Bayley, d
' 207
and brought lunches.
Downing Hatch, d
382 the tgible and the sum bf $3,300 aps At 3 P. M. another meeting was ^Kennebunk, Maine, Rev. C. H. Mc
Vey; minister:
propriated
for
the
support
of
the
207
Granville W. Lord, d
/ held and an unexpectedly large
March 11, 1916
common , schools for the ensuing‘ number were in attendance. At
To the qhurch and parish of the
year.
was
the
evening
meeting^
which
One of the quietest town meet:
Thekiuhi of $500 wa-s-raised-for-~ Wpened at 7 b’clock, and which was Union Congregational church of
Ings- lift thè history of ’ Wells was
Christ, Kennebunk, Maine, Greetheld at the town hall Monday. The, . the purchase of text books, $250 called a “converts meeting,” Mr. ingfe:
for
school
supplies
and
apparatus,
Powell preached on “Choice” and
weathér was rather stprmy but . a J
and $2,250 for the support of the^ 10 persons announced their* deci It is with regret that I, hereby ten
large force of voters were present. ’
Free High School for the ensuing sion tofchoòse Christ. At the close der my resignation as pastor of this
■ The only close ^contest 'was be- year
•
under articles 6, 7\and 8 re those of the /converts who were! church and parish to accept the call
! of the Kalili Union church of Honotween Hervey Hilton 'and James spectively.
present were called to the platform,
Brewster. Hilton ^looked like a A general discussion ensued be- presented to the audience, and ad’ lulu, at the earliest date possible,
my resignation will take effect the
winner but you never can tell the , ween the superinterident of schools
dressed with very sound advice.
outcome, especially in Wells. Dur arid« various citizens over article 9. Afterward thé Christian people‘ last of Marcfi.
' May God’s blessing rest upon you
ing the morning girls from the ■A motion was made for. the sum of•
lined up around thé church, down
senior class were busy tagging the i$1,200, which was lost, the sum of thé center aisle in trible rows; andi and yours always.
;(?ifizeiiS and realized a sum of $52, . $800 being appropriated, that sum
■à
in mass at the front 5 and joined
small', boys dispensing articles so ,being sufficient for school house re
hands, singing “Blest b£ thé tier
much in demand on these occasions pairs for the ensuing year.
that binds” and other fraternal
were kept on the go all day.
The sum of $150 was raised for hymns/ 1 It was during the latter
/‘Sticker men” were everywhere the G. A. R., in observance of Me ceremony that five persons made
working for their favorite candi morial Day. A motion foA $1,000. the wise decision. ,The farewells
date and many split ballots were for destruction of brpwn tail moths followed
and it was past ten o’clock
1
cast- showing that their work was- was lost and the sum of $500 ap- before
the company finally broke
1
not in vain.
propriated. '
'
’up.
Town Clerk W. J. Storer called Article 18 was indefinitely post Thé Free Will Offering for Mr. Chairman Titcomb has received
the meeting to order shortly after poned. ; A motion to postpone ar Powell was taken on Sunday and the following communication from
ten o’clock and it was voted to dis ticle 19 WasJoSt arid.it was voted each
of the following evenings. It Senator Johnson in regard to the
'
pense with the reading of the war that ah open season in clams from amounted to $184. This was clear action taken at the citizens’ caurant. It was next voted to elect a Jan. 1st to March 1st be had,, licen as the Churches had- provided for cus held at the toWn hall Friday, *
moderator and F. Raymond Brew ses tb dig clams to be issued by: the the board and traveling expenses March 3rd:
United States Senate,
ster the democratic candidare re municipal officers, the price for of the workers, and also for the
Washington, D. C.
ceived 142 votes while W. S.^Wells, same to be 10 cents< *
singer, Mr. Frank Smith, who was
March 8, 1916.
republican candidate received 70
paid $12 per week and expenses.
The
sum
of
$1,106.68
was
raised
.
Mr,
Fred
E.
Titcomb,'
:
votes. A motidn was made that
Mr. Powell said thafr the generosi
Kennebunk, Maine.
three road commissioners be ap for hydrant réntal as pér contract ty of the good .people of Kennebunk
pointed to serve' for the ensuing, for the ensuing year.
exceeded that Of any place that he Dear Sir:—
I was much pleased to de
On petition of W./F. Cousens had labored in, he receiving about
year; this was carried.
It was voted to, use the check; and 30 otherslt was voted to raise $30. more here than in any previ ceive your # report of the ac
list in voting for the town officers- the, sum of $133.33 for four deep ous place. Mr, Powell says .ihat tion of the caucus in your town
and a short prayer was offered by sérvice hydranth to be located on he would like to secure a good home endorsing President Wilson.
Rev. Macy after which' the polls Ocean avenue, Oguhquit Beach,
here and make this his family home I think that two thirds of the
- wére declared open, Woodbury Dix It was voted to allow free use of while he is away on his evangelis- members of Congress favor on casting the ‘ first ballot. The the town hall on* special occasions? tic campaigns. We all say “Amen. his foreign policy and that ev
ery good citizen has reason to
moderator appointed the following to schools, societies and organiza’ Come on.”
rejoice over the fact that in
tions.
,
tellers to eount/the ballots : N. M.
these critical times we have
P. Jacobs, W^B; Wells, J. Moses
Article 23 in regard to the mat
a man of such character and
' Perkins arid J; A. Carian; The ter of , repayring sidewalk from K. H. S. NOTES
' Americanism in the White
Tolls closed at one o’clock, and busi Wells /Corner to the Boston and
ness ceased until three while the Maine station was indefinitely The members of the senior class House.
Yours very truly,
result of the voting was taken.
postponéd.,
are planning for Carnation Day,
CHARLES F. JOHNSON
After the results of the morn- It was voted to authorize the Saturday, March 18. Carnations
I ing’s balloting were read the other Town Treasurer to borrow $12,000, will be for sale by each member, at
I articles were taken up.
the rate of interest not to exceed 5 whatever price the purchaser sees ■ Manager Hatch is working on the
Article 4, tp see what money the per cent. <
fit to pay. The seniors are enthu baseball schedule; and hopes to'be
town will raiseJfor . support of the , The compensation of the táÉ col siastic over the trip to Washington able to announce it in a few da^s.
poor and other incidental town lector whs fixed at 1 per cent arid and hope to increase their fund for The League Schedule as origin
harges. « A heated discussion arose $100 was raised for the compensa that purpose.
ally announced will hold with the
over the article between selectman tion of thé treasurer/ to be taken Arrangements have been made,, exception of Sanford high school,
for a dual track meet, with Bidde who has withdrawn.
Tripp and L. À. Stevens. Mr. Tripp out of thp general fund. *
made a motion that $3,000 be raised On petition of C. W. Tibbetts the ford high school, on April 29, at
RESIGNS POSITION
under this article and an amend sum of. $500 was raised for the con Biddeford. There is also some talk
ment was riiade that this be increas tinuance of Ocean avenue at Ogun-; of a York cpqnty track meet, to bp
Mr. Arthur Somers has resigned
ed to $4,000, which was carried, | quit. Beach. Article 28 was in held sometimé in the spring.
Articles 5 to 9 inclusive were definitely postponed/ and the1 sum Thé League Schedule, 'however, his position at the paper mill, after
will comprise only a part of the serving as engineer for twenty
laid on the table, to be taken up la
Continued on page three
years.
:'
whole.
ter in the day, and action was then
ó

8■

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mrs. Will Wescritt was a Port At a ineeting,of the- 'Methodist, Miss Alvira Wentworth and Miss the series.
On Thursday evening Mr. M. M.
church, held last Thursday even-*- j Alice Wentworth ’ were Portland
land
visitor Tuesday.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Adams of Springfield, Massá|and^
Miss Hazel Munroe is visiting ing at the conclusion of the prayer visitors Tuesday.
. Editor and Publisher
meeting,-the committee, appointed I MrSi.Chas. Drown-Ts suffering Representative of the Boston Bible K
Mrs/ Charles Leach.
Devoted to the General Interests
.Miss Mary Ward of North Ber to canvass the church.constituency" fijom an attack of' indigestion, ^r. School, a denominational school of
Miss
May
Twombly
and
Mr.
Geo

of York County
-the Adventists, will speak in the in- I
rge Twombly spent a few days last wick spent the week end with\Jier concerning- ministerial supporL for Prescott attends.
Printed at the office of the
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward. the riexLconference year made .its Mrs^Mohn Somers.and Mrs. C. O. terests of the school at the church Í
week
with
friends
in
Sanford.
The Enterprise Press
Miss Birdena Goodrich spent rèf)t>rt, which was so éncouràging Perkins are suffering from severe here/ Mr. Adams is considered
The correspondent of the Kenne
á veriy interesting speaker. He will
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 bunkport news, would-like it to be Wednesday and Thursday at Cape, that it was voted id request- the colds.
augmerit the interest of his dis- ds
District Superintendent to secure
Porpoise.
A
Mr. and Mrs.'Hewey Walsh .and
Three Months
.25 known that it was not she who put
Mr. George Bayes was in town the reappointment-of the present sqn John were Lawrence visitors course by the steroipticBnv No ad- •the two articles;in concerning the,.
Single Copies 3 Cents
mittance, fee is dsked, but a collec
last' Monday’^onrbusiness. He re pastor, promising to provide a sal during the week end.
“insulting valentines’’ and “com
tion will be taken for the benefit ||
Advertising Rates made known on pany for the wives of those men turned to his home in Dover Mon ary for the -village church equal to
The local fife, company met- at of the, school and all are “asked to
Shiat now paid by that society and
day evening.
application
theirTialLon Tuesday March 7th.
who wish to attend the prize fights.’^
be as generous as possible. >'
The senoir(class of Kennebunk the church at Cape Porpoise'. !
A first class printing plant in con One carinot blame the editor in the
. Mrs.<£k 0. Perkiris was a Port At the AdVentist Sunday school |
nection. All work done prompt least, as she really cannot realize port high school have made pre
land' visitor on Thursday,
.42 Were in attendance. Masters
parations to start for Washington DINNER AND ENTERTAIN
ly and in up-to-date style.
Mr. and* Mrs. Chas. Drown 'vis Abram and Danforth Googins sang ’
what the articles meant or whom March'17. They are to be chaper-’
MENT
ited his mother, Mrs.'Chas. Drown a duet with much sweetness. Supt. ...
Thé ENTERPRISE can always they referred to, but whoever the onedby Mrs. Ruel- Norton," who
on Sunday.
person
was
that
sent
the
news
in,
be found on sale at the following
knows the capital very well, hav The ladies . of the Methodist! ‘ Mrs. C. E. Currièr was among the' and Mrs. Wells also sang a duet enwas rather unfair to both the edit
places:
ing visited it four times..
church are-making final arrange Olympian Club members of Kenne titled “Sunday School” the words or and the correspondent, as the
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, G^H. Enterprise is not a paper for scan . The plans made are that the class ments for another of their highly | bunkport, who visited Nasson In of which were composed by Mrs/
will have Friday afternoon in Bos appreciated socials and entertain- j stitute at Springvale qn Saturday.. Wells, arid sang to the tune-of “Beu.- .
Brown, V. G. Fiske
dal.
lah Land.”
ton, where they will visit the pieces- merits-.? It will be given next Tues-j
West Kennebunk—E. C, Webber
An ice-cream social will be given of interest.’ "From Boston they will day evening March 21st, at 6.30j
WILDES
'
DI
1ICT
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
at the Congregational church Wed
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward nesday evening. A fine musical take the Fall River Line boat; and -o’clock. The program for tlje even H. H. Wildes went to Biddeford
will arrive-iri New York. A short ing will begin with a dinner, the
Wells—Harley Moulton
last Wednesday-on business, . ®
program will be presented and a 'space pf time -will be spent in New menu of which is as follows :
Ogunquit—W. F. Consens
Mr. and Mrs.'William Mitchell
short farce, “Fun at a 'Photo Gal York and then a- stay of six hours
MENU
Landing—H, C. Newton’s store lery.”' The senior class have Been
were
Portland visitors- Tuesday.
f.TTymnniFWiT iiiiU ■ Miiri * ■ » w ~ i ri.-i.-nrr~n. -r*'■ ’
m
will, be spectrin Philadelphia. Ar
Grape Fruits g
These are typical March days, of
Mrs. George McKenney, who has
given the privilege of selling home riving in JVashington Sunday, the , Roast Sirloin of Beef au jus
Wednesday, March 15,. 1916.
the old fashioned kind, wind and
been
very
ill
with
tonsilitis,
is
imz
made candies. Everybody come ^Congressional Library will be vis ■Heinze’s Sweet Pickles
Jellies I proving at this writing.!
storm followed by wind. There is
The York County Water Com and have a good tim^v The com ited. Three days will be spent in
Waldorf Salad
an old proverb, “It is an ill wind
|
The'
Wildes
Bros,
purchased
4
pany is fast completing its new fil mittee for the social consists'of Washington.,. Those who arq/to go Native Squash 'Boiled Plain arid! cows from Cole Bros., of Biddeford that blows nobody good.” It may
Miss Maj^ Twombly, ’Mrs.; Alice
- Sweet Potatoes
be a true proverb but it is not a safe“
ter plant to be one of the best in the Hodgkins, and Mrs. Alonzo Towne. are Mrs. Ruel Norton, Miss Paul
last week.
ine
Benson, Mr. George Pillsbury, Lemon Pie | ,
Assortéd Cake Bev. Crouse, the new pastor <of policy to wait for the wind to blow
country. The filter _ contractors
Miss Helen Emery spent the 'Miss Birdena Goodrich, Mr. James Cream Pie f '
Custard Pie? the Baptist-church preached an in you soinewhere or to blow you good
guarantee to give a clear white wa week end with her parents, Mr. and McCabe, Miss Hazel Clark, Mr.
S Crackers and Cheese .
teresting sermon at Wildwood luck. The sure Way to get any
ter at all times. The filters are ex Mrs.; George Emery, and returned Thompson Norton, Miss Louise TuTea
Coffee
where is to get up and husstle, or if_
pected to be started abuot May 1st, to North Berwick last Sunday even riiari. This is the first class to go . Some of the most capable hotel Chapel Sunday afternopn. you
want a gem dig for it. The’
Several from this vicinity were
1916^ when they will be put in con ing.
to. Washington from this high people-of, the vicinity being on the
Master said “Seek and ye shall find,
guests
of
Dun
Lodge
at
Biddeford
tinuous operation. They have a
There was-nd'school'kept in this school. ~’ig|g
committee, tit is confidently anti- ■
knock and it shall be- opened unto
capacity of two million gallons vicinity Friday, as all the Teachers \ Mrs. Howard Tuman and daugh cipated that thè preparations, and 1 Monday evening.
you.” If you want the rich blessing
Miss
Marguerite
McKenney,
who
per day of 24 hours so that every attended the teachers’ convention, ter Louise were Biddeford visitors service,of .the repast will be all that
[God,has
for you next Sunday you
has been'confined to the-horuse with
body can be served with filtered which was held in Sanford.
last Saturday,
the most fastidious could desire a severe col'd;- is able-to be out mUSt make the effort tri come to
water.
this ho,iâje where he meets' his peo
Miss Evelyn Carron has been ill . On Monday evening a reception It is planned to so arrange the ves
The company feels that the fair with; a bad cold but was able to re ■was given by the Baptist church to try, that at least one hundred guests again. ~ >
ple.-Be su re. and be among the Large
;Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Shuffléburg
est and bqstway for both the con sume her studies Monday morning. /the new pastor and, family, Rev. can be coihfortably\seated at the
nuriaber of people that go to.church [
of
Kennebunk
Lower
Village,
vis

sumer and itself is to sell all Mts
Several snow shoeing parties , and Mrs. George' E. Crouse. The tables at one time., At each plate ited the former’s mother, Mrs. Nan next Sunday. The Baptist church
water supply by meter measure went on long walks Saturday.
vestry had been transformed into there will be a very appropriate
with the other churches of our vil
ment. Many city and'private own Mr. Rby Miller. returned home a handsome drawing room and wa$ and artistic souvenir, which will cy Shuffleburg Sunday.
lage extend s a ' cordial invitation
,
Mrs.
Howard
Wildes
and
family
ed plants throughout the country from the Maine General Hospital adorned with beautiful cut flowers. contain the menu and the literary
to Divine Worship.
have
all
been
confinedJto
the
house
are adopting this standard. There last Thursday. He is now able to Henry B. Dennett was in charge of numbers. After thè dinner the fol
Public worship next Sunday at
this
past
week
with
severe
colds.
fore the company will begin to in walk around a little, but his full the reception and in the receiving lowing progràm will be presented,
10.30. The subject of the morn
There
will
be
a
supper
at
Wil-\
stall meters on its system,- first strength is not yet restored.
line, were Mr.; and Mrs. William M. consisting of musicai selections
ing sermon . “A,.King’s Mistake.”'
among its yearly consumers and Any-student receiving some de Rounds, Rev.,and Mrs. Crouse, Mrs. and resporises.to toasts, the pastor ling Workers' building Saturday Music by a Chorus choir. Sunday
evening
March
18.
Everybody
afterward^ among its summer sea gree of “A” in any subject will be H. B. Dennett arid Mr. and Mrs. of the church acting as toastmas
school at the close of mo'rriing wor
come. , \
son consumers.
ship. The Sunday - evening praise
excused from the examination; in Benson. After the presentation of ter:
Mrs.
Hallett
Cook
entertained
thè
The new meter rates for the year that subject.- This privilege is to a large company of church members Piano Solo—
Miss Edith Baker Willing Wprkers Sèwing Circle at service at 7 o’clock. Be sure and
ly takers will go into effect July
Mr. Herbert L. [her home làst Wednesday aftér- b.è present at the best service yet.
be granted only, fur this half term. and invited guests, Mr. Dennett, “The- Ladies”--1916. The rates are patterned
The mens’ brotherhood will meet
Several atended the dance at representing the Baptist''--'church, Luques.;
somewhat after the Sanford, Maine Cape Porpoise last Thursday Even extended*, a cordial -welcome to Mr. “The Gentlemen”^.,. Miss Abiah [noon. Owing to-bad weather, only on Monday evening at 7.30 in the
few
were
in
attendance.
•
water rates, only they are lower ing. Among those from here who and Mrs. Crouse to their neW field
Stone.
Miss Bertha Nunan observed her vestry-..,
and allorira more liberal use of wa attended were: Mr. and Mrs. Wal of labor. Other words, nf welcome Vocal solOjr^, ^
18th
birthday Friday afternoon by .The mid-week social service on
ter. '
. Miss Hazel G. Clough entertaining several of her young Wednesday evening at 7.30. Don’t;
ter Clark, Mr. and Mrs. D.A.Morri- were spoken .by Rev. Thomas "P.
son, Mr. John Morrison, Mr. Clif Baker, pastor of the Methodist “One Great Need of Kennebunk [friends. Refreshments were serv- miss the- mid week blessing. .
A PSALM OF FASHION
Mr. Henry B. Dennett [ ed, and the little .folks went home ■ The.'Woman’s Missionary Soci-'
ford Maling, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ohurch; Rev. John zM. Chambers, port—ety will ineet with Mrs.. A. A. Rich-?
Wescot, Mrs. Mark Goodwin. A fine pastor - of the- Congregational “The Next Step in the Improvement very happy.
Tell me not in mournful numbers, time was reported.
church"; Mr. Emery, representing of Our Publip Schools”
ardson on Friday afternoon March
The
supper
at
Firemans^
hall
j ‘‘Summer dresses must be thin!”
Supt. J. W. Lambert last Saturday, evening, giVen by 17. All ladies are invited.
Mr. Warren Littlefield played the Advent Christian, church, and
For to wear them any thinner,
basket ball for the Scarboro team Arthur W. Nunan of Cape Porpoise. iVocal Solo, “Mother”—O
the Pathfinders, was well attended
It would surely be a sin.
Mrs. Mabèl L. Gooch. and a large sum netted.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
against the Hibernians last Thurs To these addresses Mr. Crouse res
day evening. "The game was one ponded in a very appropriate man- “The" Community Bettering Itself” i. - Sunday March 12 the .Union SunSkirts are short and growing short_ of the best of the seaspn and re ner. Then refreshments of various
. f Mr. Robert A. York day. school presented Geneva Perry, The regular meetings .of the
er!
(Of the Neighborhood House) Marguerite McKériny and Gran- church‘will be resumed at once.
sulted in a victory for the Hibern kinds of sandwiches, cake, and cof
And.the boot tops not their goal; ians. It was played in National fee were served, and a most delight.' “The Church as an Inspiration in
ville Cook with handsome solid, This, Wednesday, evening is prayer
Now the hosiery their displaying, tHall, Biddeford.
ful social hour was enjoyed. Mr. the Community Life”—£
gold star pins. These pins are lit? meeting , night.. It is expected that
; It would shock a modest soul.
Rev. Jopn M. Chambers. tie beauties and those who have so riot only our regular attendants
A dance was held at Beachwood, ;Crouse is making a very'favorable
Saturday night. Those.who attend impression upon the people of his Vocal Solo— faithfully earned them ought to will .be present, but those of the
Not the slit shirt, or the hobble,. ed were
Mr. Herbert L. Luques. feel highly honored. Several oth newly found Christians who have
John Morrison, Mr. society and upon other people of
Is our destined end or way;'
Clifford; Maling', Mr. arid Mrs. D. the community with whom he has
er scholars will receive them in thè signed as Methodis.t, and many
Closer to the fig leaf fashion
A. Morrison, Mrs. Will Wescot, come into contact, and it is hoped NEIGHBORHOOD HALL ITEMS near future.
others who have not usually at
We are nearing day by day. <
that his pastorate will be pleasant
and Mrs. Mark Goodwin..
tended the mid-week meetings, will
Miss Hazel Clark played the . or tot.him and beneficial to the church. Mr. Nathan Wells assisted the;
be there to profit by the occasion.
Life is short, and time is fleeting, gan at St. Monica’s church last A companykif members of Arun Director in entertaining those call KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE'- The Class Meetings, on Friday
And men’s hearts though stout Sunday evening.
del Lodge, F. & A..M., went.to Bid ing Saturday eyening. He related’ Mr. Charles G. Emery and Miss. evenings, are to be made especially
and brave,
Another case of diptfieria broke deford Monday ■ evening, where D. a Series of very amusing anecdotes A.',Frances Emery sjfenf several helpful to the young in Christian
•Still like "muffled drnms áre beat out at Cape Porpoise. Mr. Richard D. G. M; George N. Stevens inspect Of college life in his. own humorous
days of last week at Saco with, experience. All are urgently in
ing
Laudry who is a freshman at the ed the Work of Dpnlap Lodge. That way. 'IVir. York illustrated a tramp thein.cousin and also to witness vited to attend.
While their trying to look brave. high school was suddenly taken ill lodge entertained a large delega through;the Berkshire Hille and
some athletic*! -exhibitions - -given A meeting of The Official Board
tion of Masons from Portland. Af the White mountains with the aid
last week.
is called to meet at 8.30 P. M- on
In the street cars, on the sidewalks, Miss Isabella Russell was a San ter the.work of the evening, -which of á set of slides and pictures. This (by.students of Thornton-Academy., Friday evening. Important busi
A
party
bf
15
,
enjoyed
a
sleigh
And in every walk in life,
received many cdmplirrients from same talk was' given to the Boys ride Saturday evening to the Neigh ness.
ford visitor Sunday.
Sw
Any man who will riot rubber!
History and physiology are being the visiting brethren because of its and Girls elub on- the Thursday borhood House,.Kennebunk Beach. ' There will be a reception of new
Is a hero in the strife!
given to those in the ninth grade splendid character, a fine repast evening proceeding. ’
Through the courtesy of Mrs. Mary members at the Sunday “Hour of
was served in the magnificent din We-very greatly-enjoyed a visit E. Emery, J^r. Robert York and Mr. worship” next Sunday, also a bap-'
for high school entrance.
Do not look, however teriipted,
Miss Edna Rollins entertained ing room'of the lodge. Those from of a sleigh load-of friends from the Hathan Wells they were entertain tism it' is .expected. The . pastor
Modesty is not yet dead!
the sewing club at her home on this place returned on a special Lower Village. It is hoped that ed with.stefeopticari views "of traw will preach on “The Importance Of
When their climbing on the street
now tpat there is more room to,en els and anecdotes, qf college life. Religious Habits.” In the evening
Maip street Friday evening. Scal car leaving Biddeford at 11.45.
cars,
loped oysters, sandwiches, tea, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chick are at tertain that these calls from those A short-musicalprogram from some meeting, which wall be held in the
Quickly, brother, turn your head,
cream cakes were served and ,a very home - after spending over two living.further away wiH be more- of Hie visitors,' and dainty refresh audience room. Mr. Leech will'
enjoyable evening was spent. Those months with their daughter, Mrs. frequént; These "Saturday even ments served b,y^Mr. York were .conduct a "'People’s Meeting” and
Present fashions oft remind us,
present were the Misses Grace Per Robert Maling, at Saco. Mr. and ings are for all that wish to par other attractive features of the oc talk on “Shining Faces.” The Sun
Woman makes her life sublime,
Mrs. Maling are visiting Mr., arid take of the opportunity.
day, school will meet at thé close of
casion.
When their wearing Chin Chin kins, Edna Wells, Huldah Seavey, Mrs. Chick.
The Mens’ supper, necessarily Students from the High and gram_ the “Hour of Woi ship.” The Blues
Mrs. .Alonzo Towne and Mrs. Geo
collars
The heavy fall of snow is being postponed'from Wednesday night mar sch.ooJLs were entertained at still maintain their lead, but the
rge Goodwin.
They can laugh at father time.
Mr. and. Mrs. George Goodwin utilized by farmers and others who owing to the storm, was served on the Neighborhood House Monday Reds will make a desperate effort
and daughter Eleanor have gone have been delayed in teaming by Friday evening.
evening-by Mr.- Elbert Smedley. to close up'the ranks and assume
And perhaps some old maid sister,
the absence of snow in the earlier The various organizations meet Stereoptican views; music and re the leadership. to
Boston
on
a
short
stay.
Sailing o’er life’s solnmn main;
as usual this week.
Mr. Romeo La Flamm has a new part of the winter.'
freshments , were enj oyed '.By those The Methodist Brotherhood-will
A forlorn and lonesome sister,
Mrs? -Fannie^. , Wells and her , Saturday evening there will be present. |
yictrola,
which
proves-very
enter

held another meeting on Tuesday
| "Seeing, shall take heart again.
taining to all those who have heard daughter, Mrs; Lucy Foster, who a whist party in the hall. All aré Miss Marion Hurley is out once evening next. It is expected that
have both been confined to bed welcome.
it.
more after her attack of the grippe. quite a large number of new mem
Let us then be up and; doing,.
with serious illness," are making The. opportunity club will ineet All the sick onbs in this locality bers will be added,.
The
Olympian
Club
were
enter

’ With a heart for any fate;
considerable improvement.
at the home of Mrs. Roscoe Little
Then while waiting at the cross tained at Nasson Institute last . A lecture, on-“American Humor field on Friday. There will be no are progressing favorably at pre
week,
and
enjoyed
the
day
very
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
sent.
ings,
and Humorists” will be given in Domestic Science class this week.. Mr. W. P. Henery who has been
much.
We will rubber while we wait.
'Mr. W.-B. Tobey has a very bad the Methodist church by Dr. J. F. ' The ladies, of the house commit in attendance at the Auto Show in
iday services at 10.15 a. m. By C—More. . cold and has been confined to his Albion of-Portland om Friday even tee will meet in the hall Tuesday Boston is at home again.
dnesday ' evening testimony
home on Main street since his ar ing of this week, commencing at the ,12st to make the curtain for the
Mrs. Mattie Perkinsand Mrs. ____ng 7.45 p. m. at Christian
> SALUS LODGE NOTES
7.30 o’clock? This is.the fourth en stage.
rival in .Kennebunkport.
Crocker of Portland were week end i Science chapel, Summer street, All'
are welcome.:
guests at Mrs. W. P. Hewey^s
In spite of the bad weather Sa- Mrs. Charlotte Hall went io tertainment in the Citizens’ Course
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Next Sunday afternoon pastor Reading room open Wednesday
lus Lodge held a meeting at their Portland last week to the hospital. and ;it, is .expected to be up to the
■Terry"will speak on the “Stone,cut p. m. from 3.30 to 4.30 where äuthr
lodge rooms Tuesday evening with Mr. Bert Hodgkins was a Biddbf standard of those that proceeded
it. The people are" supporting this
ford visitor Sunday.
The W. P. M. Glub will be en- out without hands.” Good audien orized Christian Science literature;
a fair attendance.
The districe lodge meets in Kit Mr.-John Gooch is in town hav movement as a community .enter- teirtained at the home of Mrs. J. L. ces listen each Sunday to these lec can be read and procured, same
prise.
ing spent the winter in Boston.
White on1 Wednesday.tures. This one will betthe last of address.
tery Friday evening.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNKPORT

CHURCH NOIES

t

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
WELLS TOWN MEETING
: (Continued from page one)
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a cordial invitation
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t the best service yet
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It’s Piano Time

WELLS DEPOT

of Ogunquit is well equipped as a
teacher/ 'In, this age of music it
calls for up to date teaching in mu
sic as. well as in other subjects and
those who were pupils of twenty
or thirty years ago should consider
themselves “on the^shelf” so far as
teaching is concerned, and give
way to modern methods. We note
that Miss Perkins’ pupils are mak
ing rapid progress under her pro
ficient teaching, and that she has
a large class.
When in Kennebunk make your
headquarters at Fiske’s Drug
Store on the corner, a convenient
place to meet your friends and
await cars.
Adv.

. At the Baptist church Sabbath
Captain Samuel S. Perkins drop
of $500 appropriated for improve ped dead on the piazza of his home
If you are going to give your child a musical educ evening the pastor took for his
on Scotch Hill Thursday March 9,
ment of Drake’s Island road.
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Day text words found in first Timothy
. The sum of $300 was appropriat in the morning. He was not parti
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the L 12.
The topic for the evening was
ed for the salary of-the superin cularly strong and well, but still
proper time to; start the boy or girl on the piano.
“Ungathered Fruit” from these
tendent of schools, and it was voted in his usual health. He went out
Words “The harvest is passed, the
to continue the schools at Division to shovel off some of the snow but
Summer is ended, and my soul is
6 aiicl Division 10 for the next had only just started, when he fell At Montgomery’s
not saved.
dead.
Captain
Samuel
was
one
of
school year.
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and Lester Holmes who has supplied
the old landmarks of the place. He
An appropriation of $250 was was about 74 years old and of a
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reason the First Baptist church for the
for repairs of the road from , the very genial, jolly disposition. He • able prices, We have been doing a Piano business past"year closed his' labors here
Lower Post Road at Cole’s Corner was ^particularly fond "of a good
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee March 12th. He has received and.
to the Lord farm.
accepted a call from the. Adams
joke. The captain was a good story
for safety?
G. H. Littlefield gave a clear ex teller and could entertain his hear
Street Baptist church in Biddeford,
planation of articles 33 and .34 ers by his stories of his own exper
and will commence his labors there
H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.
and upon his motion it was decided iences, such as few men are able to
April first. The good wishes and
Opposite Postoffice
to carry out'the instructions of thè do. He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
prayers of his many friends will
CAPE PORPOISE
above articles in regard to the pro- H. W. Bickford, who, with Mr. Bick
go with him.
pogation of clams.
? Fey. Fredrick Emerson of Wake
ford, comprises his own immediate
field, Mass., will occupy the pulpit
The motion to postpone article family. He also leaves one brother,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hersey, of the First- Baptist church Sunday of Swampscott, were the guests of
36 was withdrawn and it was voted James M., and two sisters.
March 19th. ;
to take the sum of $250 from the The business of a very largely
Mr. Hersey’s sister, Mrs. Albert
Lead Them All
read appropriation for repairs on attended caucus of the Republicans
Hutchins, one day last week.
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever show
the Tatnic road. Under article 37'; held in the town hail, Wells, Friday
WELLS
J. Frank Seavey spent a part of
the road commissioner was in afternoon was as follows': Meet in this city.
Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
last week in Boston, Mass.
structed to make necessary repairs ing called to order by F. E. Rankin, cheapest to the best.
Don’t buy anything else when you Parents of Wells who have child Daniel Smith has moved his
taking money necessary for same Dr. J. W. Gordon, chosen chair can get a Crawford.
Come early and make your, selec ren to whom they wish to furnish family
to the Wildes District.
from thè general road appropria man, Roby P. Littlefield secretary. tion.
a musical education may well be
<
tion. The sum of $800 Was raised The following were nominated to
pleased to know that Miss Perkins Word was. received last week
from Reading, Mass., of the death
to enlarge the. school building in be supported at the polls next Mon
PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,
of Mr. F, W. B/Pratt, who for many
Division 3, on petition Of W. U. Lit day:
years, with his family, has been a
tlefield and 26 others. It was vot W. S.jWells, moderator; Ralph Near B. & M.. Depot
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
summer guest at the Langsford
ed that-the road commissioner put B. Parker, clerk; F. E. Rankin,
¡House.
•'
the. North Berwick road," so called, treasurer; J. E. Brewster, Edmund
Mrs. Alpha D’Eon, who has been
from-.C. C. M. Littlefield’s corner Garland, E. F. Sayward, selectmen;.
G F AUSTIN
spending the winter "at the home
to Gray’s corner in repair, the sum Geo. H. Littlefield, tax collector;
of Mrs. Victoria Plummer, has re
necessary to be taken from the road George L. Byagdon, auditor-; Mrs.
turned to Gloucester, Mass.
appropriation. A general discus Joseph Waterhouse, member of UNDERTAKER
sion followed on the condition of school board.
A dance was given in Pinkham’s
“Don’t Forget”
Y rk and Kennebunkport
bridge over Ogunquit river near
hall
one evening last Week by the
I
examine
yoiir
eyes
by
theg
the residence .of Joshua Hilton, Also, F. E. Rankin, J. W. Gordon,
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. F. E. A.
latest methods.
George.
H.
Littlefield,
Sidney
E._
and it was voted to repair bridge
2. That I have your prescrip-1 Cake and coffee were served and
Littlefield, J. E. Brewster, George
A. M. Bragdon
and take sum from,appropriation.
tion on file’ in my office. I fifteen dollars free of expense was
H. Moody,-, Clarence. Hilton, Edwin
That’s theXName
Articles 41,' 42, 43 and 44 inclu Clark, and Charles H. . Swasey,
3. That I have my own factory, j taken.
sive were indefinitely postponed. members of the town committee. YORK CO, NATIONAL BANK
and can repair or dupli-| Mrs* Mary. Averill of Kent’s Hill
That’s the Place
cate your glasses at a rea-1 with her two sons, Henry and
It was voted to accept the lis,Lof It was a very harmonious meet
Thomas, are spending a few days
jurors as prepared by the town of ing, there being only one contest, Where INSURANCE of all' kinds
sonable price. z
is Written
ficers, H. T. Wells, "Charles New that for treasurer. R. F. Jacobs,
4. Don’t forget to recommend I at the home of Charles F. Averill.
me if you are satisfied. | ■ Mrs. Lester W. Nunan spent a
man and W. Deshon to be removed. a young voter’ who will cast his Years of experience with a rec
5, _ That I guarantee my work. | part of last week in Boston, Mass.
The sum of 539.40, the town’s first'vote, which is certainly a good ord of the largest village agency in
BROOKS’
6. My address is 168 Main St., 1
share of expense for State high omen for his future, as he is the the state, a. choice, of 20 of the
The Semper Paratus club met
Biddeford.
ways for 1915 was raised and ar kind of a boy the Republican party leading Insurance companies. In
this week at the home, of Mrs. G.
ticle 47 was postponed.
is proud to claim as one of its mem surance scientifically written. In
Edgar Huff.
Early American Furniture in
Littlefield
surance that protects.
$350 was raised, upon petition of bers.
Mr. and Mrs-. Ralph Perkins rind
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN |
Maple,
.Walnut
and
Mahogany.
Telephone 20
G. W. Wilson and 44 others for cut Miss. Mildreth Littlefield visited
young son Waldo, recently spent,
Antique
Furniture
Restored.
Crystal Arcade
ting down of hill between post road friends in Ogunquit for a few days
the week end with relatives in Saco.
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Biddeford, Mgine
and residence of the late Jerre Nor on account of the storm.
’ Hartley Huff has purchased the
ton. Article 49 caused much mer- The daughter of Mrs.. James Bay State Liquid Paint Glass, Etc.
house owned and occupied by the
rinient several witty remarks be White visited home Wednesday is New England made which in itself is
late Henry Frost Huff.
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
ing mad&but article was postponed .from Dover, N. H., where she is sufficient argument in favor of its
•Mrs. Carrie Hersey of Dover, N.
as was article .50. $250 wàs thé learning to be a ttained nurse in •quality.
H., recently visited her daughter,
sum raised for repairing highway Wentworth hospital.
Made of pure white lead and zinc and
Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
near Merrilànd river to town line Chester Hilton and sister Eva tinted with the strongest colors
C
L.
Maxwell
The Ladies Auxiliary to the A.
...thoroughly ground and mixed with
near Parson’s Bridge. Article 52 are visiting friends in Ogunquit.
The Jeweler
F.
E. A., met this week at the home
OGUNQUIT,
MAINE
pure
linseed
oil.
was postponed. /
of
Mrs. James Jennison.
The senior class are rehearsing
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils, 253 Main St. BIDDEFORD
The sense of, the meeting was for a drama, soon to be played in
Kitchen
Furnishings,
Boots,
Shoes
taken in regard to reducing thè Wells and Ogunquit.
Agent for S. S .Pierce Specialties
rent of Grange Hall from $150 to
The pupils of Miss Ruby Suhr
Distributors for Portsmouth
Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
$100, and also that the municipal Miss Katrina Hubbard visited
gave a very enjoyable recital at
at
The satisfaction and re-. | her studio oh Grove street Satur
King Arthur Flour.
officers not to overdraw appropria Mrs. Lillian Brewster Wednesday
afternoon
and
evening.
~
The
Old
HardwareStdre
tions unless same Could be helped,
Orders taken daily and prompt lief derived from wearing | day,. March 4. The studio was
■ both' of which were favorably re - Mr. Gordon Joseph Williamson 36 Market St., Portsmouth ly delivered by automobile.. Sat glasses-depends "upon the L tastefully decorated with cut. flow-?
returned recently from the South,
ers and light -refreshments were,
ported.
isfactory service guaranteed.
The meeting adjourned;at 6.30. and yjsited Ogunquit Wednesday Tel. 509
served by Miss Suhr. Those par
.'I ticipating in.the program were:
From 12 to l a find dinner was and Thursday.
Victoria Hall, Ivory Hall, Fred
served in the upper hall under the Doris Perkins is confined to the
and knowledge of the | Stevens and Miss Suhr. About 30
auspices, of the Grange about $25 house with a cold. She is much WM. J. STORER
Frank T. Rendali
better, at this writing.
parents and friends were present
being made.
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, -Me,
and all rema ked upon the .pro
A surprise party was given Mrs.
INSURANCE
Plumbing and Heating in all its
gress the pupils have made since
WEBHANNET CLUB
J. W. Jacobs on her birthday Tues Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
If you desire the best | the last- recital. Duets,, trios and
day evening. A delightful tirrip
American Ceptral Ins. Co.
faction guaranteed.
solos were rend?iei.
¿The club .will meet with Mrs C. was enjoyed by rill.
service consult
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Cö;
W. Goodnow Monday, March 20th An enormous southeast snow
. Mousam Writer Company employ
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
J. G. DICKERSON
'at 7.30 ,p. m. Please notice change storm came blustering through the
ALLEN C. MOULTON
ee's
started installing the meters
WELLS
.ME LUMBER, HARDWARE, TAINTS
Optometrist and Optician.
in time.
village .Wednesday, March 8th.this week.
107
Main
St.,
Cor.
Main
and
Alfred
I
Phunnie Evening
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Many children have been absent
■Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield,
New Hill Block, Room 2.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
- Program
from school this week oh account
are-expected
home this week.
Davis Restaurant
• Roll Call, Humorous -Selections of bad colds.
YORK VILLAGE,.MAINE
Jingle written by Miss Clarke Mrs. Arnold Grant is confined to
POLITICAL ADVERTISING : POLITICAL ADVERTISING
Read by Mrs. Nash.
her. home with a bad cold.
Ship Goods byx
Kennebunk, Maine
Selection,
Mrs. A.JW. Bragdon.
Mrs. Mary Maxwell also is ’con
Old Orchard, Me;
Monologue,’ Author M’ss Clarke, fined to her home with the grippe.
March 9,1916.
Atlantic Express Co.
by Miss Clara Meserve.
Miss Mary Munroe is with her now.
Brother
Republicans
The club voted at the last meet No school was held , in the gram
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
and Receive Prompt Delivery
of York County :
ing to attend the . Acme Theatre mar school on account of the storm
.After consulting my fellow Republicans in all
March 27, at 2.30 p. m., to see the Thursday.
J. E. Brewster,- Agent
parts of the County, I have decided to enter the June primaries
“Tale of Two Cities.” Each mem Roby Littlefield is painting the ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
as a candidate for the nomination for the office of County Treas
ber to pay 25c to defray expenses. inside of one of the cottages of the Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
urer for another term; if, in your opinion, I have performed
It-was also voted to invite the proprietors of High Rock.
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
the duties of the office in a satisfactory manner, and am entitled,
puplis of the high school and gram Gordon Brewster is confined .at
Blankets and Robes
to another term, I would appreciate your support at the prop/er
is prepared to furnish music
mar schools to be their guests at; home for a few days with grippe.
time.
Mrs. Ada Davis and son are .'vis REPAIRING A .SPECIALTY
that time.
for all occasions
Yours for the success of the Republican ticket, anyway.
Each member is requested to iting her sister in Freedom, N. H.
Main Street; Kennebunk
For terms apd particulars telephone
FRED J. LUCE.
bring suggestions for the next
The Ideal Club meets at the home
year’s program to the meeting of of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts every
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
week.
March 20th.
Kennebunk Steam
The' president apppinted a com Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bunker of
New England’s Leading
eiAs god as the name,f
mittee to receive and formulate Concord, N. H., were week end visLaundry
Flour
ideas consisting of Mrs.. A. W.Mt-s-- isors at the home of Mrs. Bunker’s
Our
prices
are
right
and
we
FRANK
RUTTER,
Prop.
erve, Mrs. F. M. Lovell and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Per
try to please
G. E. Cousens.
kins.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Mail Orders Filled
Mrs. Roy Boston has returned
Water Street
York Village
Maine
Capt. Thomas Lee Cole, U. S A. home after a two weeks- visit with
Telephone Connection
of the United States arsenal at her. brother in New Hampshire.
Mrs. J. H. Roberts was a week CLARINET
Watertown, Mass., was in town to
A strictly pure, unadulterated un
- FOR PIANO
day and spent several hours at the end visitor at the home of Mrs.. Roy French Method
bleached flour, made from the
Faelton System
Boston; on the Portsmouth road.
armory.
finest wheat
LEROY- NASON
Ernest Butlani who is ill and
The
highest
quality flour it is pos
----- Teacher of----Tomorrow
(Thursday) the
Was to go to Hebron ’ sanitarium,
sible'to produce
CLARINET AND PIANO
Trade with
has decided to remain with Mrs. Twenty Associates will meet. The
Sands, Taylor & Wood
Butland’s mother, Mrs. Rose, program will be: Roll Call, Up to Studios ’: 241 Congress St., Port
D. W. Littlefield, a ent for
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
where he will be cared' for by a date Items; Personalities.of the
Maine and New Ha mps ire
131 State Street, Boston
Tel. 106-12
chief readers, Mrs. Bourne.
trained nurse.

Crawford Heating-Stoves

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

d-i-n-a-n

veek social* service on i
evening at 7.30. Don’t j
1 week blessing. .
an’s Missionary Socit with Mrs. A. A. Richriday afternoon March i
es are invited.
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expected. The pastor
i on “The Importance Of
Elabits.” In the evening
rhich will be held into
•oom. Mr. Leeeh/will
■People’s Meeting" and I
hiningTaces.” The Sun
will meet at the closed
of Worship? The Blues
tain their lead, but the
make a desperate effort
p the ranks and assume ,
ship,
thodist Brotherhood’will.
her meeting On Tuesday |
ext. It is expected that i
re o number of pew meabe added.
USTI AN SCIENCE

services at 10.15a.n
;day evening? testimony
7.-15 p. m. at Chriatiaa
hapel, Summer street ill
>ine.
?
g room open Wednesday
n 3.30 to 4.30 where8$
iristian Science literature
read and procured,-irsa® I

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

KING
ARTHUR
FLOUR

Good Meat

E. F. HOOPER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
George Parsons, of Cario, Ill., THE AMERICAN MERCHANT ed only recently when a British .
MARINE
prize crew was unable to get her
was; in town last week.
Rev. Joseph Hammond will hold
prize into port without the, assist
an evangelistic meeting in the Ken For the month of January the ance of her baptain’s crew.
Rev. B. H. Tilton is ill of physi nebunk .Landing chapel .next Sun Bureau of Navigation assigned of All parents who have boys whq
day evening At 7.30
cal exhaustion.
“I wonder whether Jones has signed that contract yet?”
ficial numbers and signal letters want to follow the sea should write
The sale/of jonquils was a most
Mr.
Pierce
was
in
Boston
Mon

to their representative and ask
Telephone and'find out.
successful affair at the Congrega- to one sail vessel gross tonnage 30
day.
him,to see that the State of/Maine
“I wondjer whether Smith and Robinson’s order has been shipped?”
tionly vestry /Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Etta Howe is suffering from The parlor was attractively arrang and 7 steam vessels gross tonnage take immediate steps to secure
Telephone and find out.
An attack of grippe.
ed and cake and tea was served. 21,450; 25 gas vessels gross ton from the navy department, a suit
“I wonder whether Waters and Martin’s credit is good enough for me
The Festival Chorus will meet Hoifie made candy was also sold. nage 575 and fifteen unrigged ves able ship and begin at once, to
to sell them a larger bill bf gd6ds than usual?”
with Mrs. A. W. Meserve on Fri Mrs. Ralph Andrews was hostess. sels gross tonnage 4,350.,
teach Maine boys to become officers
day evening at 7.30.
Telephone and find out.
Miss Esther Tvedt met with a The seven steam vessels average in bur rapidly increasing mer
“I wonder whether the house can ship l,000 gross of ABX stock The Ladies Aid Society of the serious injury Wednesday' morn-,’ 3,000 .tons each and will need 7 chant marine.’ A ruling recently
Baptist church will hold its church ing while at woi;k for the Goodall
made by the National Board of
7 to-night?”
supper andsocial Thursday even Worsted Co. An open window captains, 7 each of first, second and Steam Navigation allots a grad
Telephone and find out.
ing.
came down on her right hand crush third officers or mates, 7 chief en uate .of any nautical training school
“I wonder whether Brown will be in his office to-morrow morning?”
For husky throats use Fiske’s ing three fingers, one of which was gineers, 7 first and 7 second as to take examination for third.
Improved Bronchial Lozenges, 10c split open and the bone broken.
I. Telephone and find out.
sistant engineers, totalling, 49 men mates papers at the age of 19 years
Mr. Lawrence Burke, son of Mr. who must according to law be Am (formerly 21). This, has; been
* Adv.
“I wonder whether Roberts will give me a re-order without seeing a Pkge.
The warrior’s degree will be And Mrs. X. A. Burke, Storer Stt/ erican citizens.
brought about largely by the ef
sample of those-XBA goods?”
worked on two pale facés af the will sail for Porto Rico, March 18, .. Assume that the nekt 12 mdnths forts of the Alumni Association of
Telephone and find out.
where
z
he
has
been
assigned
fo
a
Wigwam next Monday nighty
repeats this demand and we will the New York Nautical Schqol.
“I wonder whether the kiddib&are any better to-night?”
' Lawrence Smith who was em responsible position in the treas then have to prodnee 588 exper Write your representative at once.’
ury
department
of
the
Stone
and
Telephone and find out.
ployed at the Acme Theatre has”
ienced and efficient officers who Don’t delay.
Accepted a position in Bangor and Webster CoL of Boston.
fn this'way the Bell System reminds the traveling man of its will leave for that city today.
About 70 were present at the an should be American. Where do
R. M. Kitson,
nual inspection of St. Amand Com- theSe high grade men come frftm, Member Alumni Association N. .
many ways of assisting him -in his business. At no time need he be
The Pastime Athletic Club will
in doubt, for his home office and his residence are as^ndaras the nearest hold a meeting at the club rooms mandery Thursday evening. Very and what is the extent of the sup Y. N. S., 167 Elm street, West SonLj
BminentBir E. B. Mallett of Free ply?
erville, Mass.
telephone.
Thursday evening.
port; was inspecting officer, deputy The answer is, they will be takPresident Willis E. Warren, Al grand commander of the G. C. of
There will be no charge on a Particular Party
mon J. Smith and Frank Parsons Maine. He was accompanied by. eh from subordinate positions on
Toll Call as distinguished from a Number Only
will represent the board of trade G. J. W;, E'. K. Gould and. Grand other ships and promoted. Very
Toll Call if you are not connected with the person
at Lisbon March 15.
Warder Wheeler. Mr. Greenleaf good. But how will the positions
who^se name you have given to-the toll operator.
A. meeting of the Democratic served a very appetizing banquet they vacate be filled? There are
Department Store
hut. two Nautical School ships in
town committee will be held in at the close of the business.
the United States, one at New York 245-247-251 Main Street,
Red Mens’ hall Thursday evening,
March 16, to choose delegates for
which graduates, about 50 boys per
Biddeford
New England Telephone
the State convention which will be
year and one at Boston* which grad
and Telegraph Company
held at Bangor city hall Wednes
uates about the same number. 100
day; March 29.
boys to fill á vacancy of 558.!
On Thursday evening the “Hello
Every state in the Union which
F. W. GOODWIN, Manager
girls” of Kennebunk and Kenne
has a seaport should maintain a
bunkport exchanges gavp Miss AL A military call of four short school ship. Maine, formerly so
ma Perkins a linen shower at her blasts repeated three times, at in well represented p^n the high seas
Telephone 54-12—HiSrNumbèr
home on the Wells road, Kenne
tervals, or twelve short blasts in is losing ground. The roster of the
bunkport. Miss Perkins is next
Monday to become the bride of Mr. all, by the fire whistle, has been five masted schooner Margaret
Harvey Fall of Gloucester, Mass. agreed upon between Capt. Merri Haskell, on a voyage from PenasPainter and Decorator
The shower was a complete sur man and Chief Roberts. This call cola, Fla., to Genoa', Italy, and losj;
prise
to Miss Perkins. A very en is used in emergencies only, to call at sea, contains the names of the
The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
saved crew, and the scarcity of Am
joyable evening was spent. Dur the company to the armory.
spection, which conveys a truth that means ing the evening the guests were in
ericans is hoticable: Capt. J. A. Paper Napkins........... . 5c doz.
vited into the dinning room where
Loesch; Mate, J. B. Hammer of Table/Covers ........ 25c each
splendid economy in the buying of wall
a dainty lunch was served, and At the armory last Friday even Brooklyn; Engineer, A. Johansen Crepe Paper ..........15c fold
much.fun was had when the bride’s ing the following'. officers were of Norway; Steward, Oga Fuggi Seals ....................
10c box
paper, room moulding and window
cake was cut and passed around. chosen to take<charge of the social qf Denmark; Boatswain, E. Myles Matboard Shamrocks .. 10c pkge
shades at
Miss Hazel Lord received the ring, Lajiid financial affairs of Company of British Honduras; Cpok, Fred Silk Flags and Crepe Paper
Miss Marion Stevens the thimble, 13: President, Archie Winter; Sec
Flags ........... .. . 1c, 2 for 5cW. F. Brian’s
Miss Théo Shepard the button, retary, Stuart Greene'; Treasurer, Trail of Colombia; seamen, David
Miss Perkins the coin, and Miss Frank Warren ; Company Council, Britton and D. Lane of North Car BookletS........1...’........ 5c each.
Estimator and Contractor of
Mahoney the button hook. John Watson and Maurice Costello. olina, H. Pierce, J. R. Scott, J. IX Post Cards ..: .Ife each, 6 for 5c
Painting and Paper Hanging Esther
The girls left at a late hour after The following business was trans Moore, N. Hydes and W. McKenzie Silk Shamrocks ....... ,1c each
OdcF Fellows Building______________ Kennebunk wishing Miss Perkins a very hap acted. It was Voted to pay all out of the West Indies.' All saved, af
standing bills before the money due ter being adrift fitfe.days in an open
py future.
Enrich' your blood by taking the company from the State, be boat.
Fiske’s Hypophosphites Compound turned into a company fund. It If every-Anierican ship had as
the kind that is different, sold on? was voted that all money now on
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery ly by Fiske the Druggist. Adv. hand^ received from various sourc many Americans on board as the
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol- Miss Ada C. Doane of Kenne es, also be turned into the company Margaret Haskell shipping people,
would feel quite hopeful and
ishing' Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
bunkport and Charles E. Towne of fund.
Maine
is not represented either.
Saco Were united in marriage Feb A company-of five men with John
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE ruary
■
Great
Britain maintains /18
29 in Portland by Rev. John Watson as chairman were- chosen
F. Tilton, a former pastor of the to bririg the by-laws before the School ships, Germany 5, Belgium
The new, deep frame,
had 2 before the war, Argentine
Main* street Baptist church, Saco. Company.
The marriage was a very quite one. An examination for first and sec has one, Japan has 3. and a naval
DAME PLUNKETT’S SINGING Mosds Simpkins,
Willis Day. Both ÿoung pébple .have many ond class gunners will, be held Fri academy surpassing Annapolis.
SCHOOL
Cynthia Biglow (Ruby Morse) 1 friends in this vicinity who wish day evening at the armory in charge A project is_afoot to double the
plays the harpischord. them well. /
'of Major . Goodier of Saco, Capt. capacity of the New York State Picture Binding - ... 10 and 15c
About 145 people partook of a Scene—Old ,. Fashioned schoolThe Maine Masque will come to Hoyt of Company 6, Lieut. Stevens Nautical School which can show
Pa^te Board Strips . .10 and 15c
bountiful s,upper at the Congrega- ropm.
Kennebunk March 28. It will be of Company 13.
that 99 per cent of the cadets Frame Decbrations............. 15c
Time
—
-Earlypart
of
nineteenth
presented under the auspices of . Telephones and other apparatus
itional church last Thursday ’even
graduated since the State took ov Complete Outfit ... . .^.. .$1.00
thé ^Federated Charaties, a most to be used in the plotting rdom is
ing and later enjoyed th^ humor
TEACHERS’ MEETING
er
the school are at the present
ous play “Dame Plunkett’s Sing The York County Teachers as worthy association, and it is hoped bn its way here and will soon be in time employed on American mer
Rubber“ Bands, all sizes.
that all will coiltribute to a gbod. stalled.
ing School,” pprtrayed by 20 peo sociation meeting was held at San cause by buying a ticket.
Capt. Merriman received the fob chant steamships at wages rang
ple. The parts call for a wide range ford Friday, March 10. There was An excellent spring tonic is lowing notice:
ing from $30 to $70 per month'. Arid
RAT CORN
of -acting. The. costumes also ragg a large attendance and an interest Fiske’s Hypophosphites Compound,
any one interested can obtain from
;
MEMO
TO
COMPANY'COM(
.
will exterminate Rats and Mice
ed from the sedate to the ridicul ing program was given.
it will build you ùp, and give you
the secretary of the Nautical
MANDERS
ous. The cast of characters fol “The Child and Society”—Prof. the vigor and vim you desire, sold
The Adjutant General directs School a list of where arid ofi what and leave no odor/ It mumifies
lows:
Robert A. F. MacDonald.
Only by Fiske the Druggist. Adv. that company. coinmanders use ships each one of tliese graduates them. Place per can...........
Mehitable Plunkett, the teacher.
Department of Education, Bates A large delegation of club wo every effort tp recruit their' com
is now employed.
z A. Louise Stone.4
.............25c, 50c, $1.00
¿College.,
men from Portland, Old Orchard, panies to full peace strength of There is now a serious shortage
Squire Bellingham, the ’ musical “Suggestions in Geography,”
Biddeford, Saco and Kennebunk sixty-five (65) men.
director,
J. T. Cole.
Miss Virginia A. Porter, Farm went to Springvale Saturday upon Yoh are requested to prepare of third mates and quarter-mas
Julius Caesar, his colored servánt,
ington State Normal School. the invitation presented by Nasson and forward to these headquarters ters, men formerly filling these
Pupils of the school
“Literature as a Grade Subject,” institute and the day proved to be a list bf all ex-members of you or billets having been advanced to
First treble—,
Miss M. Grace Fickett, Western a most interesting one. Among ganization together with their ad second and third officers and young
Biddeford, Maine.
Sylvia Nightingale, Irma Day.
b State Normal School, Gorham. other things the girls gave a demon dress vthat the' same may be for men with the two years experience
' Prudence Pettijohn, .
“Some Vital Facts in Education,” stration on cooking and a most in warded ;to the Adjutant General gained on the Nautical SchocOhip
Edith Anderson. Rev. Jas. F. Albion, D. D., Port- structive address was given by without delay.
are eagerly snapped up and placed
Patty Dalrymple, Louise .Allen.
land.
Miss Sarah Louise Arnold, dean
By order of Colonel Peterson: in good. ships. The State owes iDR. G. C. FULLER
4 Dolly Endicott, Agnes Titcomb. Violin Solo,
of Simmon’s College, Boston. Al
each child Xn education' which willH
William P. Norton,
Deborah'-Hornblower,
EEarriet Weaver Farnham. together is was a meeting which Captain Coast Artillery Corps, enable it to own its own living.
Registered
Mary Bennett, “TheUhild-br You?”
brought the value of such a school
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
7 N. G. S. M.
Trade
and
normal
Schools
are
Tenors—
Dr. Edward F. Biglow, Sound
as the Nasson more forcibly to the
Adjutant.
maintained; why not a nautical Removed from Main St. to Hall. St.
Jeremiah Green,
Beach, Connecticut.
minds of the club women.
'
Telephone 136-5,
Theodore Cousens.
The following ¡officers were elect The usual entertaining program Company 13 numbers 73 men. training school? The very nature
of the life led bn the ship, out door, ■ Kennebunk
| Job Pettigrew, / James Ross. ed:
was enjoyed at the Unitarian so
Maine
Basses— i
builds up a robust and healthy
President—Supt. C. A. Record, cial last Thursday evening. Lists
State Inspector of Cattle.
tZachary -Whitcomb,
Sanford.
body and the mental part is not
of names were given’out which had
*. Ellsworth Emmons, ; Vice-president—Principal E. R. to be fitted to various articles exneglected,
arithmetic, naviga
7 Jefferson Jones, Rodney Day. Woodbury of Thornton academy, hibited. The most successful con
tion, geography, meteorology, sea
• ' billion dollar*
Trafton Russell Saco.
worth of food and property every year. Kill your
testants were Miss 1*
47Straw, Miss r*U
manship, steam and electrical en
and mice and »top jour loss with
Martin Luther Joyce,
Secretary-treasurer—Miss Mary Lovley, Miss Hatch and Miss Hud
gineering and discipline, and the
Harold Smith. Littlefield, Kennebunkport.
son. Then each one was present
last is by far the most- important
»afe to use. Deadly to_rats
Second treble
Executive board—Principal E. ed with a package found to contain Itbutis harmless
to human being».
.Dealer In
as in order to be a good jeommandRats
»imply
dry
up.
No
odor
Nancy Jano Morris, Mary Cole. E. Gray of Berwick academy, Prin a potato; several toôth picks and a whatever. Valuable booklet
er one must have come under dis
in each can. .**Hdwto DeSally Ann Carew,
cipal Eugene Forter of York High, knife from which you were expect '»troy
Rat».” 25c.. 50c. and
cipline and provbd his ability to
6-lb. pail, $5.00.
Winnefred Allen, Supt, I. Z. Allen of Biddeford, Prin ed to construct a pig. Sdme quite $i;00.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
S
obey. Many fine vessels are now
x. Penlope White, Dorothy Taylor. cipal Marr of Old Orchard and respectable pigs were the result and General Store*.
'
s
Patience Styles,
bn the stocks in this country and
Miss Carrie Burke of Kennebunk. and the efforts of the contestants,
I36 Main Street
Gwendolyn Lambert. , Music was furnished by the kept the rest of the crowd between
we are to have a grand merchant
JOHN W. LORD
Unclassified— >
grade schools and it was voted to laughter and tears most of thev
marine but ships without men are
Hardware Dealer
, Betsey Martin,
Francis Webb hold the next meeting in Saco.
time.
so much junk; this has been prov Biieiori
KENNEBUNK

|The Man on the Road

LOCAL NOILS

T.L Evans &Co.

EMERGENCY CALL
FORGO-13

Dennison’s
Line of

St. Patrick
Novelties

W. F. BRIAN

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Dennison’s
Modern Art of
Picture Framing
Passe-par tout

T L EVANS CO,

Ay^cious

JOM F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and R libbers

